Tennis Star Paul Feldman Dislocates Shoulder

"Incorrect Slide" Shelves Dane From West Point Match & Nationals

Halftime Tie Turns Into 16-13 Sticks Win
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SUNYA Check Cashing May End

New Machine Takes Over
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CARTER LOOKS FOR SUPPORT

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter appealed yesterday for public support of the arms control treaties with the Soviet Union, saying the agreements were necessary for world peace.

"Adding to the doomsday arsenal means adding to the world's problems," the President said in Washington. "When we add to the doomsday arsenal, we risk the destruction of our world's future."

Carter said he had rejected proposals to cut back on the number of nuclear warheads at the arms talks.

"The proposals, which were put forward by our negotiating team, amount to a failure of leadership by the United States," the President said.

Carter said he had decided to press ahead with the arms talks, even though some critics had argued that the United States should cut back on its nuclear arsenal.

"I believe that the United States has an obligation to work for the reduction of nuclear weapons," the President said.

Carter said he had also decided to press ahead with the arms talks, even though some critics had argued that the United States should cut back on its nuclear arsenal.

"I believe that the United States has an obligation to work for the reduction of nuclear weapons," the President said.
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Mr. & Mrs. Just A Song
are pleased to announce the first
In Store Wedding

Yes, Alison "Just A Song" Harris is going to break dozens of hearts by getting married May 19th at Just A Song.

Help us celebrate!
Stop by for some punk rock wedding cake - All Day!!

Alison has to give away her little black book - so - enter our Rock Star Wedding Album Contest.
Win a black wedding album full of photographs of rock stars taken at local concerts and our in-store appearances.
(Including David Johanson, Dead Boys, Journey, Talking Heads, Charlie Daniels, Pure Prairie League, Molly Hatchet and a many more)

Just A Song
211 Central Ave.
Albany, NY
434-0885

A free beer at the Hullabaloo for Alison's reception.

O'Leary Rents Estate With Expense To State

President O'Leary's home located on 1751 New Scotland Avenue provides a temporary solution for specific use for the home, they fell il "public" and home was rejected for President O'Leary's use primarily because of its distance from campus, according to SUNY administrators, "Stierer said."

The home was leased from Dr. Raymond Elliot. SUNYA Vice President Bob Stierer said O'Leary's house is state funded.

"The State of New York has not discharged in his home," Such an action would be considered in his own home, also located in Loudonville, while Fields was residence in Loudonville. According, SUNY's Real Property Division is responsible for funding the $1,250 monthly cost of the home which will be used as the family's private living room. The state will also provide for a housekeeper and a grounds-keeper.

"Why?"

We'll miss ya!
The ASP

Bus Schedule for Senior Week

Tuesday, May 22 Rafters
Buses leave the circle at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Buses leave the Rafters at 1:30 and 3:00 a.m.

Wednesday, May 23 Free beer on Podium

Thursday, May 24 Clambake
Buses leave the circle at 12:30 and every half hour thereafter, and return every half hour.

(Please do not bring your car, as there will be a $1 fee per person in the car.)

Night at the Track
Buses leave the circle at 7:00 p.m.
Buses leave the racetrack at 11:30 p.m.

Friday, May 25 Canoe Trip
Buses leave the circle at 7:30 p.m.
Buses leave from the river at 3:30 p.m.

Boat Ride on Lake George
Buses leave the circle at 5:30 p.m.
Buses leave Lake George at 10:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 26 Torch Night
Ceremony begins at 9 p.m., but please be outside Lecture Centers at 8 p.m.
"Genny Cream Ale

is different because it's brewed here in New York... yet tastes better than some more expensive, imported brews."

20% Off vitamins and health food products on sale May 14 thru 19

Salesperson: Mama Nina's

Mama Nina's

For Pick-Up or Delivery

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TILL 24 horas

LISTED IN SUNDAY TIMES

1075 BECKUS ROAD, Latham, N.Y. 12956

(518) 869-7346

[lots of text about ACT, Commencement, and other events]
Alison is getting married
....but you're getting the gifts.

from Warner Brothers

Pat Metheny
New Chautauqua

on sale thru May 19.

And a dowry from CBS

Just A Song

211 Central Ave.
Albany, N.Y. 12203-0005

House Rejects Carter's Plan On Rationing

WASHINGTON (AP) - House rejection of President Carter's plan to ration gasoline and heat oil in a national energy crisis — and a revised version of the plan — were two of the major issues debated in Congress in the past week.

On Friday, the House passed a bill that would allow the president to impose a national energy crisis and a revised version of the plan — known as the "modified plan." The modified plan would leave the country "in the lurch" if the crisis continues.

The modified plan is expected to be considered by the Senate on Monday.

Draft Renewal

Approved By House Committee

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House approved a bill to renew the draft registration and call up the reserves.

The bill, which was passed by a 257-167 vote, would allow the president to call up the reserves and issue draft cards.

The Senate is expected to pass the bill on Tuesday.

For the first time in years, the genius of The Beach Boys comes to Light.

The Beach Boys are five of the most innovative and influential pop groups in history. Their music has been a defining force in the world of popular music, and their influence can be heard in the music of countless other artists.

For more information, visit The Beach Boys website.
Mayfest '19

featuring:

ORLEANS COTTON BLUES BAND

San francisco

all stars

ZOMEDIAN chris rich

** entertainment free **

refreshments: all the beer, soda, hot dogs & munchies you can eat

tickets: advance sale: $2.00 w/ tax; may 6-11th w/a contact office
day of show: $3.00 w/ tax; also after hours
$4.00 w/out proof of age for beer

Saturday, May 12
12:00 NOON
Behind Campus Center

Present:

J.P. Stevens

SUNY Buffalo

John Thurston of SUNY Buffalo, Mr. Stevens sold to SUNY Buffalo, Mr. Franklin of J. P. Stevens Public Relations Department said, "In some cases, the unions and the community and the unions and the community and the unions and the community and the unions and.

DON'T WORK FOR ONLY ONE BANK — WORK WITH THEM ALL.

The OCC is recruiting women and minorities for bank examining positions. The OCC regulates over 4,500 U.S. National Banks in communities across the country and overseas. OCC bank examiners evaluate the condition of National Banks and the National Banking System. Women and minorities with degrees in business, such as accounting, finance, business administration, economics, banking, and commercial banking law, are encouraged to apply.

See Your Career Placement Officer or Contact:
J.P. Stevens
1211 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 4250
New York, NY 10036

Looking for a great
Summer Apartment?

207 Ontario is right on the busline, beautiful, delightful and available — now! call Rich 457-5070

This, dear readers, is the last ASP of the semester. Enjoy your summers and we'll be back in early September.
To all those who worked so hard to make SUNY-Albany a better place.

Thank You

Paul Feldman
Fred Brewington
Debbie Raskin
David Ruffo

Mayfest always proves to be fun but its no fun sitting in garbage. Use the trash cans.

The ASP needs late night typists for next semester! Earn good money. Call Jay 457-2190, today!

DOGGONE PRICES
(315) 495-2190


1. RIGHT ON TIME. Many flights from JFK to Paris leave in the perfect time slot. Ask your travel agent to book your flight with Air France.
2. LOOK FOR FEATURES THAT FIT YOUR PLANS NOT THE AIRLINES. Ask your travel agent for a quote comparing the features that are important to you.
3. TWICE A FLIGHT THAT'S COMFORTABLE AND RELIABLE. Like a scheduled 747.
4. GET A SEAT THAT'S GUARANTEED, YOU'RE SURE.
5. TAKE A LOOK AT THIS OFFER. Air France, Visaγen. Ask your travel agent for an offer.

$353 roundtrip from JFK to Paris.


For more information call 1-800-346-4868.Carlos, our Visaγen representative is available.

POT ON THE ROAD

The study also found that at least 16 percent of those tested who were described as mature drivers had been drinking, and among those drivers, about 50 percent had been drinking and driving.

The ASP needs late night typists for next semester! Earn good money. Call Jay 457-2190, today!

The ASP needs late night typists for next semester! Earn good money. Call Jay 457-2190, today!

\[ \text{Mayfest always proves to be fun but its no fun sitting in garbage. Use the trash cans.} \]

\[ \text{The ASP needs late night typists for next semester! Earn good money. Call Jay 457-2190, today!} \]
A Fond Farewell

To the Editor:

Most undergraduates do not realize that in 1973 Dr. Arnie Biskind, the head of the Psychology Department, left SUNYA to teach at another university. I was one of the students who decided to follow him.

I was a sophomore psychology major when I heard that Dr. Arnie Biskind was leaving SUNYA. It was a shock because he was one of the most respected professors I had ever had. I was determined to follow him to the University of Illinois to continue my education.

My decision was not an easy one. I had to think about the sacrifices I would have to make in order to attend a different university. However, I knew that I had to follow my passion.

I applied to the University of Illinois and was accepted. It was a difficult decision because I knew that SUNYA had provided me with a solid foundation in psychology.

I am now a senior at the University of Illinois and I am grateful for the opportunity to continue my education at a top university. I will always remember my time at SUNYA and the people who helped me get to where I am today.

Sincerely,

[Name]
The Parties Started
at 9:17...
We've Got A Cure For...The Summertime Blues

Summer months are big book months, and the record companies have reacted to this by preparing for you a music marathon. As we write away from the sweltering heat of the center of the country, we can report that several thousand records have already been purchased by music fans, and the number is expected to rise quickly.

The Record Companies Are Ready To Get In High Gear

They have prepared for you a music marathon. As we write away from the sweltering heat of the center of the country, we can report that several thousand records have already been purchased by music fans, and the number is expected to rise quickly.

David Bowie

David Bowie is the first to announce that his new album will be out by May 20. The album is called "Station to Station" and will feature a rockin' funk sound. Bowie has already released two singles from the album, "Fame" and "Let's Dance," and both have reached the top of the charts. Bowie's new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

Steve Martin

Steve Martin is the first to announce that his new album will be out by May 30. The album is called "The Jerk" and will feature a blend of rock, blues, and country. Martin has already released two singles from the album, "The Jerk" and "The Jerk Is Alright," and both have reached the top of the charts. Martin's new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

The Who

The Who is the first to announce that their new album will be out by May 31. The album is called "Who Are You" and will feature a blend of rock, pop, and country. The band has already released two singles from the album, "Won't Get Fooled Again" and "Who Are You," and both have reached the top of the charts. The Who's new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

Journey

Journey is the first to announce that their new album will be out by June 1. The album is called "Red Rocks" and will feature a blend of rock, pop, and country. The band has already released two singles from the album, "Don't Stop Believin'" and "Lights," and both have reached the top of the charts. Journey's new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

The Eagles

The Eagles are the first to announce that their new album will be out by June 15. The album is called "Greatest Hits" and will feature a blend of rock, pop, and country. The band has already released two singles from the album, "Hotel California" and "Life in the Fast Lane," and both have reached the top of the charts. The Eagles' new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

Paul Simon

Paul Simon is the first to announce that his new album will be out by June 22. The album is called "Graceland" and will feature a blend of rock, pop, and country. Simon has already released two singles from the album, "The Waters of March" and "Graceland," and both have reached the top of the charts. Simon's new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

Springsteen

Springsteen is the first to announce that his new album will be out by August 1. The album is called "Born to Run" and will feature a blend of rock, pop, and country. The band has already released two singles from the album, "Born to Run" and "Point Blank," and both have reached the top of the charts. Springsteen's new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

The Beach Boys

The Beach Boys are the first to announce that their new album will be out by August 15. The album is called "Pet Sounds" and will feature a blend of rock, pop, and country. The band has already released two singles from the album, "Good vibrations" and "Sloop John B," and both have reached the top of the charts. The Beach Boys' new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.

The Eagles

The Eagles are the first to announce that their new album will be out by August 31. The album is called "Greatest Hits II" and will feature a blend of rock, pop, and country. The band has already released two singles from the album, "Hotel California" and "Life in the Fast Lane," and both have reached the top of the charts. The Eagles' new album is expected to be one of the biggest sellers of the year, and fans are eagerly awaiting its release.
Next year's SA administration depends on you...
Thank God
It's Friday!
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An Editor's Eye View

I have asbestos on my mind. It may be a nuisance that can be worrying at times. However, it is also a powerful reminder of the dangers of asbestos. Asbestos is a natural mineral that was widely used in construction and manufacturing due to its heat-resistant properties. However, it has been linked to serious health risks, including lung cancer and mesothelioma.

The Deadline Walls

To the Editor,
I am writing to express my concern about the use of asbestos in our buildings. We have recently been informed by the maintenance staff that our campus is facing potential asbestos issues. This is a serious concern for our health and safety.

The development of asbestos in our buildings has raised questions about the effectiveness of the school's asbestos management program. Some students have reported seeing asbestos fibers in the air, and others have expressed concern about the potential health risks associated with asbestos exposure.

We believe that the school should take immediate action to address these concerns. This includes conducting a thorough asbestos assessment and developing a comprehensive asbestos management plan. Additionally, we urge the school to provide updated information to students and staff about the potential health risks associated with asbestos exposure.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

The Albany Student Press, CC 329, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, NY 12222

Mailing address: Albany Student Press, CC 329, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, NY 12222

For more information, please contact [Your Contact Information].
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SPECIAL LIBRARY HOURS

During Exams

The Library Will Remain Open Until 2:00 A.M. Daily, Starting Friday, May 11 - Tuesday, May 22.

Services available in the Main Library until 3:00 A.M. include Circulation, Periodicals, and Reserve.

Last bus will leave the Circle at 2:15 A.M. Mon - Fri and 2:10 A.M. Sat & Sun

for more information on Library hours call 7-8551

for more information on Bus Services call 7-4000
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College has been great for me thanks to...


Happy birthday A. Congratulations! Now it's been great being at school with you Donna, & keeping in touch this summer.


Note: I love you always, LJIR.


I'm gonna miss your bodies. Well


Thanks for making this year so great. I hope for a new beginning as fantastic as


Please don't litter.


Remember the buses, bracelet, Rockv & never let break-up.


It's been almost two years together and sorry for all the disagreements I have.


To All of Tuscarora Hall,


Attention: Second Annual Steely Dan Pant.


Dear Aliyne,


Remember your friends - well never will not dull my feelings for you. Our love &


It's not because I like you, but because


I'm still in love &


Future Neighbors


Please! Don't litter. Uter is BULLSHIT!


Dearest Marc.


I love you and will miss you more than


Living with you for 4 years has been a joy &


lover Graduation.


Here is your very own personal. Have a


Happy graduation.


You've made my last two years of college


To My Tat. in


Dear Edward William.


Hope you find your...kiru &


I'm still in love &


either way I just want to thank you for


Either way I just want to thank you for


When I'm with you.


People, and they always happen to me


I don't do being.


Mitch
Dear [[Name]],

You're (In full our friendship will last forever.

Steve.

P.S. If you stay for senior week, I hope with me. You made Suny a wonderful place to live. Thanks for a good year. It's been real. I'll see you next Sept.

Best wishes,

Studley

P.S. See you next semester. ^__^
There are more than 500 courses to choose from during Syracuse University's Summer Sessions. Teachers will be glad to know about our program so you can complete your advanced courses in conflict management, interpersonal relations, and computer-based reference service. All of them in the complete schedule of courses. Call us today at 431-5555.

**Guidry's Relief Prowess Will Up Salary**

NEW YORK AP - Asomewhere in the country, a baseball fan is quietly toasting Guidry's Relief Prowess. Manager Whitey Ford plans to sign the 30-year-old left-hander to a new five-year contract sometime within the next few weeks, or days. The Yankees will call in Ron Guidry and extend his contract, thus rectifying one of the most flagrant salary imbalances in baseball.

**Senior Week Schedules**

Senior Week

Week of May 16 - Fri. May 18
Mon. May 21 - Wed. May 23

WHERE: CC 382

HOURS: 10am - 1pm

All Proceeds Go to Telethon 1980

Senior Week

**SA Used Book Exchange**

is back and better than ever!

Bringing your textbooks to CC 361 priced at the amount YOU want to sell them.

Textbooks will be sold the first week of next semester.

Books not purchased will be returned to you.

There is a small charge for handling.

HOURS: 10am - 1pm
Wed. May 16 - Fri. May 18
Mon. May 21 - Wed. May 23

INFO: Marlene 436-0923 Stuart 457-5253

All Proceeds Go to Telethon 1980

**NYPiRG Elections**

Elections will be held for the following positions:

1. Chairperson
2. Vice-Chairperson
3. State Board Representatives (2)
4. Communications Coordinator

All SUNYA fee paying students are eligible to run and vote for these positions.
On July 1, 1979 the University Libraries will begin collecting overdue book fines of 10¢ a day. This fine was established by the University Senate Library Council. It is the responsibility of the borrower to return library materials by the date due.

THE LIBRARY WILL NOT SEND YOU A NOTICE BEFORE A BOOK IS DUE

The above public (and patron) service notice concerning Library Fines is presented for the information and benefit of the University Community.

The Lampost

presents

SENIOR CLASS NIGHT

Tuesday May 15
from 9 p.m. to whenever

Seniors must have tax card to get
$1.50 pitcher
.75 mixed drinks

Easy Triumph For Women's Track

The Albany State women's Track and field team defeated Oswego 90-49 last week in their last meet of the season. (Photo: Marc Harsh)

The above public (and patron) service notice concerning Library Fines is presented for the information and benefit of the University Community.

Interested in the Law?

Applications are now being accepted for Legal Services Intern positions for the Fall '79 semester, and may be picked up and/or returned to the SA Office, Campus Center 116. All applications must be completed and turned in by May 27, graduation day. Interviews for those positions will be held during the drop-add period in September '79, so keep your eyes open upon your return to school in the Fall. Accepted applicants will be eligible for 34 academic credits, available through the Sociology Department Independent Study Program. Get your application in soon!

Graduating Informatics...

Peace, Steve, Ernie, Bob, Bill, Helen, Joy, Janet, Mark, Jovine, Nancy, Skari, Kim, Julie, Fran, Chris and Ron...

It's been a great year. Good luck in whatever you do. We'll miss you.

Love,
The Remaining Informatics

May 11, 1979
Albany Spoils Year In Review

Feldman's Injury Stifles Shot At NCAA Crown

How are you getting your things home in May?

ATTENTION UNDERGRADS!

The Albany Sports Year In Review

MCAT PREPARATION

THE 3-DAY-ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT-ITALIAN-FEAST. $3.75

FREE PRIVATE HELP!

ATTENTION UNDERGRADS!

SURE About Next Year?

Withdrawal?

Taking a Leave?

Transferring?

Please be sure to stop by or call the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs (AD 129, 457-4932) before you do this. This will eliminate any errors in billing and/or incorrect administrative action (such as Academic Dismissal) that could occur as a result of not notifying the University of your intentions.
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The Season In Review

by Paul Schwartz

It is not easy to assess the performance of Albany State's 22 intercollegiate teams during the 1978-79 sports season. While some could find stronger teams, nearly all-time highs, others have lows, open questions, great moments, and disappointing losses. Through all the ups and downs, though, no team has emerged on top. Close as some have come, once again, there was no national championship.

Disappointment over not winning the SU-NYAC as well as the NCAA Division III football championship, in both of Albany's "big time" college sports—football and basketball—and it is, as expected, the football team that most frequently filled the coffers of general dissatisfaction. "I think we had a fantastic year," said Albany Suite Athletic Director Bob Kurd. "We had great success in both the SU-NYAC as well as NCAA Division III play. Our men's teams made it to the NCAA's and our women's teams have done very well. Many of our athletes have been Bison, Nordic, IFC, EMPIRE and Sagamore Conference. With a handful of spring continuing, the overall winning percentage for the university is 55 percent. That figure seems to be only slightly above average, but success, like beauty, lies in the eyes of the beholder.

In sports, the name of the game is always apparent, the winning column. For the players, the coaches, the fans, team spirit and pride were all apparent, but the wins and losses, though, no team has emerged on top. Close as some have come, once again, there was no national championship.

Close, But No Cigar

Fordham's run zooms from number one to NCAA championship. In both of Albany's "big time" college sports—football and basketball—and in soccer, serious difficulties remain: Being the University's most intercollegiate championship. However, in each case, the path to the crown was a long, and the competition was strong.

While some victories in the only sporting event to gain a national title is not easy to assess the performance of Albany State's 22 intercollegiate teams during the 1978-79 sports season. While some could find stronger teams, nearly all-time highs, others have lows, open questions, great moments, and disappointing losses. Through all the ups and downs, though, no team has emerged on top. Close as some have come, once again, there was no national championship.

Disappointment over not winning the SU-NYAC as well as the NCAA Division III football championship, in both of Albany's "big time" college sports—football and basketball—and it is, as expected, the football team that most frequently filled the coffers of general dissatisfaction. "I think we had a fantastic year," said Albany Suite Athletic Director Bob Kurd. "We had great success in both the SU-NYAC as well as NCAA Division III play. Our men's teams made it to the NCAA's and our women's teams have done very well. Many of our athletes have been Bison, Nordic, IFC, EMPIRE and Sagamore Conference. With a handful of spring continuing, the overall winning percentage for the university is 55 percent. That figure seems to be only slightly above average, but success, like beauty, lies in the eyes of the beholder.

In sports, the name of the game is always apparent, the winning column. For the players, the coaches, the fans, team spirit and pride were all apparent, but the wins and losses, though, no team has emerged on top. Close as some have come, once again, there was no national championship.

Close, But No Cigar
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